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TO:   Local Agency Formation Commission 
 
FROM: Keene Simonds, Executive Officer 
  Brendon Freeman, Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: Update on Countywide Law Enforcement Municipal Service Review  

The Commission will receive an update on the status of its scheduled 
municipal service review on countywide law enforcement services.  The 
update is being presented for discussion only.  Staff anticipates presenting 
a complete draft report – with determinative statements – at the next 
regular Commission meeting in April. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 directs 
Local Agency Formation Commissions (LAFCOs) to prepare municipal service reviews 
in conjunction with establishing and updating each local agency’s sphere of influence.  
LAFCOs may also prepare municipal service reviews irrespective of establishing or 
updating spheres for purposes of informing future planning and/or regulatory actions.  
The law specifies, at a minimum, LAFCOs prepare conjunctive municipal service 
reviews and sphere of influence updates every five years. 
 
The legislative intent of the municipal service review is to proactively inform LAFCOs 
with regard to the availability and sufficiency of governmental services provided within 
their respective jurisdictions.  Municipal service reviews vary in scope and can focus on a 
particular agency, service, or geographic region as defined by the commission.  
Municipal service reviews may also lead LAFCOs to take other actions under its 
authority such as forming, consolidating, or dissolving one or more local agencies.  
Municipal service reviews culminate with LAFCOs making determinations on a number 
of governance-related factors enumerated under California Government Code Section 
56430.  This includes making determinative statements on infrastructure needs or 
deficiencies, growth and population trends, financial standing, and opportunities for 
alternative government reorganizations and/or restructuring. 
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A.  Discussion 
 
Municipal Service Review on Law Enforcement Services 
 
Consistent with LAFCO of Napa County’s (“Commission”) adopted study schedule, staff 
has initiated work on a municipal service review on law enforcement services provided 
throughout Napa County.  The immediate objective of the municipal service review is to 
develop and expand the Commission’s knowledge and understanding of the current and 
planned provision of law enforcement services relative to present and projected 
countywide needs.  The Commission will use the municipal service review to inform its 
decision-making as it relates to performing future sphere updates for the affected 
agencies as well as evaluating future jurisdictional changes throughout the county. 
 
Preliminary Draft Report 
 
At the December 5, 2011 meeting, staff presented a preliminary draft report on the 
municipal service review for Commission discussion and feedback.  The preliminary 
draft represented a near comprehensive document with three of the four planned sections 
completed.  These completed sections include agency profiles, pertinent demographic 
conditions, and law enforcement service measurements.  The lone absent section from the 
preliminary draft was the executive summary with determinative statements addressing 
the factors required for consideration under the municipal service review mandate.  
Importantly, staff deferred preparing the executive summary and determinative 
statements in favor of first highlighting the pertinent issues identified in the preliminary 
draft to help ensure the conclusions reflect the collective thoughts of the Commission. 
 
With respect to key issues identified in the preliminary draft, arguably the most pressing 
matter relates to the significant and growing costs of law enforcement services for local 
government agencies in Napa County.  Markedly, all five of the affected local agencies 
evaluated in the preliminary draft (Cities of American Canyon, Calistoga, Napa, St. 
Helena, and County of Napa) have experienced sizable increases in their respective 
percentages of general fund monies being dedicated to law enforcement services.  This 
trend is particularly evident for the four cities evaluated in the preliminary draft as they 
are all currently budgeting between 28 and 37 percent of their general fund monies to 
support law enforcement services.  Moreover, the rate of increases in law enforcement 
costs among the five local agencies evaluated in the preliminary draft has exceeded the 
rate of their new general fund revenues over the last five years by nearly one-fifth or 20 
percent.  This disparity suggests a “tipping point” is looming for one or more of the 
agencies in which their current service practices are no longer sustainable under the 
present funding system. 
 
A copy of staff’s presentation on the preliminary draft from the December meeting is 
provided as Attachment One.  
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Initial Commission Feedback 
 
In presenting the preliminary draft in December, Commissioners collectively expressed 
interest in further vetting out the local conditions and circumstances underlying law 
enforcement services in the north valley region.  This includes assessing whether the 
region’s relatively high service costs are primarily a function of economies of scale or are 
there other issues underlying operating expenses that could potentially be improved 
through alternative delivery models.  Commissioners also expressed interest in staff 
working with the Chair and Vice Chair in preparing the determinative statements required 
as part of the municipal service review process – especially with regards to any potential 
statements that may recommend or suggest consideration of alternative delivery systems.  
Finally, Commissioners requested staff reevaluate the approach included in the 
preliminary draft to indirectly evaluate law enforcement services within the Town of 
Yountville through a direct assessment of the County of Napa Sheriff’s Office.   
 
Current Status 
 
Staff continues work on the municipal service review consistent with Commission 
direction with the expectation of presenting a complete draft report with determinative 
statements at the next regular meeting in April.  Notable activities undertaken following 
the December meeting include editing the report to add a sixth affected agency, the Town 
of Yountville; a change discussed and supported by the Town Manager.  Staff also met 
with the City of St. Helena’s new City Manager to discuss the findings of the preliminary 
draft and agreed it would be beneficial to provide the City Manager and new Police Chief 
an opportunity to review the document in anticipation of follow up meetings. 
 
B.  Commission Review   
 
Commissioners are encouraged to discuss and provide feedback to staff on the current 
status of the municipal service review on countywide law enforcement services.  As 
referenced in the preceding section, staff anticipates presenting a complete draft report – 
with determinative statements – at the April meeting. 
 
 
Attachment
 

: 

1)  December 5, 2011 Presentation on Law Enforcement Municipal Service Review 


























